The Chartered Institute of Building (Hong Kong)
英國特許建造學會 (香港)

** CPD Seminar**

Achievement of Hong Kong Infrastructure Development
after the mid-1990s and how it helps to Re-shape the
Building Industry

Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre Extension, a
project to strengthen the position of Hong Kong as a regional
centre for the convention and exhibition industry.

Content:

Central reclamation Phase III, the final phase of harbour work
to touch-up the waterfront of Hong Kong forming part of the
urban revitalization programs.

-

Highlights of the major infrastructure projects being completed after 1997 with
summary on their significance in the strategic development of Hong Kong.

-

The design and technical features of these projects covering port works,
transportation and other major public/urban facilities.

-

Highlights of other major building projects that respond and cope with the pace of
local-worldwide developmental trends.

-

What comes ahead awaiting the construction industries.

Speakers:

Raymond Wong is currently a member of CIOB and HKIE. He obtained his first
professional membership in early 1980s. Raymond Wong has worked in the private
sector for 12 years before he joined the academic field. He is now serving as a lecturer in
the Division of Building Science and Technology at the City University of Hong Kong.
Besides teaching major in civil and construction technology, he has participated actively
for more than 15 years in the studies of complex building construction, heavy structures,
large-scale infrastructure and urban development. His studies covered the construction of
the new airport and the associated projects, major transportation projects both for railway
and highway, port and marine works, as well as other major iconic building projects in
particular of large-sized and super-highrise nature.

Language:

Cantonese with presentation materials all in English

Date & Time:

18 September 2008, Thursday

Venue:

SCOPE City University of Hong Kong

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm (Registration starts at 6:45 pm)

UT, 8/F United Centre, Queensway, Admiralty, Hong Kong
Registration
Fee:

CIOB member

- HK$180.00

Non CIOB member - HK$200.00
Student member

- HK$70.00

